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Road Construction by using Rolled Compacted 
Concrete 

 
 Muhammad Khidre Musa, Hazar M. Nassrullah 

 
Abstract : Rolled compacted concrete (RCC) is  important  of 
newly technique in  construction of  pavement. that can be 
employed  in low traffic or high trafficked roads.  
 Due to its inexpensive, quick creation , durable and low 
maintenance  RCC is becoming more commonly gradually . If 
the UHPC  compared to normal concrete  has some  privilege 
such as plenty stability and supreme permanence however the 
utilization of it is restricted owing to its expensiveness  and 
minimal cods for design.. Its constancy leads to its stay persistent  
when subjected to  vibratory compacter, since it has  sufficient 
wetting   so it causes permit enough mixing and repartition of 
paste without segregation. Fly ash, silica fume and  some 
admixture can be utilized  to concrete to decrease the  quantity of 
water cand generate high arid mixture. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

RCC assign to pavement  of concrete that is spread and by 
using hefty apparatus machine it Compacted in a procedure 
alike to that apply for asphalt roads. According to the  ACI 
code  the roller compacted concrete (RCC) can be describe 
as a comparatively cementitious materials, hard mixing of  
water and aggregates, , that by employing vibratory rollers it 
can be  compacted by [1]. RCC its used for first time in the 
1970s, RCC has a confirmed that successfully  can be 
employed  in pavement usage. RCCP generally carry out 
well cold weather and by using    of heavy machines. And it 
can be used in more cost-effective pavements for very 
ordinary l road and operations similar  shoulders of 
highway, light traffic roads, regional streets, and large 
parking zones [2]. 
RCC in fresh state is harder than classic no-slump normal 
concrete. Its constancy leads to its stay persistent  when 
subjected to  vibratory compacter, since it has  sufficient 
wetting   so it causes permit enough mixing and repartition 
of paste without segregation [3] . 
  More modern  advancement  involve  the 
employed of RCCP in the civic pavement field. Small  
preservation ways,  residentiary avenues, and main 
highways demonstrate the large public usage 
Other applications contain RCC coated with asphalt, heavy 
vehicles path,  construction  of shoulder for highway and 
approach lanes for junction [4]. 
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The utilization of RCCP in some countries suc as India, 
Australia ,…tec ,for  In  the state of Indiana, the fondness in 
the employing of RCCP for regional ways and avenues has 
enhancement, and many states and locations have 
commenced to  create RCCP. there are some  deeds and 
cods that illustrate the knowledge and specialized data 
concerning to RCCP, feasible advisor that can be employed 
by local organization to arrangement, plan, and manufacture 
the RCCP. For purpose to provide sufficient instructions and 
guidance  that need for practical [5]. 
Many number of dams  are constructed  by utilization of 
RCC technology, but its application in road building is 
increasing daily.  And it is  a significant and important  
alternative for local administration transportation system 
because it supply more economical transportation  because it 
contain low binder, reinforcement is not required, longer 
cuts for jointing distance, not requird to molding, comfort 
and quick for emergency  traffic service, and it can be paved 
and compacted  by ordinary machine that can be used for 
asphalt pavement 

II. FUNDAMENTAL RCC PAVEMENT 

ESTABLISHMENT 

RCCP point out to concrete pavement that is insert, paved  
and compacted with same procedure of  bituminous asphalt 
roads. The proficiency of RCCP is alike to normal rigid 
roads that it has extreme permanence and high strength. This 
category of pavement patulous  to vehicles  movement more 
quicker than ordinary concrete roads. This sort of concrete is 
competent routes with small speediness vehicles  and route 

that necessary  to be repair and employing at early time [5] . 

III. UTILIZATION OF ROLLER-COMPACTED 

CONCRETE (RCC) 

According to the materials that used for  RCC  ic a  ctagory 
of concrete that,  with some difference  characteristic  ,the 
compound and mixing  ,ut vary from differs from traditional 
concrete by technical  its arrangement and paving   that it 
used roller for compacting instead in lieu of , of vibrant [7]. 
The requisition for RCC usage  for special and common 
work recently  is enchantment. RCC can be utilized 
particularly in  building  for new dam and e renovation of 
extant dams, also it may be  employed for the projects that 
mentioned below: 
 Roads and its shoulders 
 Feasibility of Parking  and  big storage and harbor 
 Building and dams 
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A. RCC Dams  

The earliest usage  of building dam by  RCC’s history return 
to the 1960s, that RCC was employed  for a recent dam 
manufacture. The major economic privilege due to  
hereunder specifications of RCC dams[8]: 
a. Quick in installation and placing n: Big quantity of 

(small or more paste) concrete can comfortably be 
paved with hefty machine, therefore the time for 
building these dams  become  shortening  

b. Economic RCC: The price of small paste heap concrete 
is desirable; to decrease the generation  heat a large 
quantity of cement is often substitute by regionally 
existing pozzolanic substance such as slag or fly ash. 

c. Construction of wasteweir for dam frame: Becouse of  
the inclination of the downstream face the spillway can 
immediately be unify into the dam frame that supports 
to incorporate high storms and which are in necessity of 
big wasteweirs. 

d. Heat of hydration : If heat of hydration  wastage is 
taking into consider  the RCC is so desirable which is  
often remnant a fundamental matter for mass concreting 
composition 

B. RCC Pavements (RCCP)  

RCC for pavements possess almost more quantity of  
cementitious substance as mélange of  RCC for dams. RCC 
pavement is more faster to build than normal concrete 
pavement. RCC pavements no  need dowels ,joints,steel 
reinforcement , dowels, , or moldings. RCC pavement is 
more powerful and stable and persistent than bituminous 
asphalt road. It will not break and prevent of pathole under 
high vehicles loads, or pushe or rupture due to breaking  or 
turning of running apparatus and machines It retain Its   
hardness when subjected to heat begotten by hot weather or 
material stockpiled on RCC floors [9]  

C. In maintenance and renovation works 

RCC is usually utilized to maintain defective overflow 
framework, to retain the earthworks and heaps pending 
overtopping and to creation delimiter and buffer for fortify 
an crenellate  large dams. 

IV. DESIGN INSTRUCTIONS FOR RCC 

PAVEMENTS 

The whole of methods that applied for the design to portland 
cement concrete pavements involving the, ACI Committee 
325 design guides (ACI 2002) , ACPA design guide (ACPA 
2002), AASHTO 1993 design procedure (AASHTO 1994), 
can be employed to the create and advise of RCCP. The 
StreetPave (PCA 1984 and the ACPA 2006)  PCA/RCC-
Pave (PCA 2001)  programming for computer are common 
design tools for RCCP Due to  their performance and 
plainness. PCA/RCC-Pave is appropriate for the perform 
and lay out of the hefty function related to manufacturing 
pavements, that have uncomplicated traffic policy. Street 
Pave is proper for the design of the pavements that used for  
medley transport traffic. The work of Delatte (2004)  and 
PCA (2009)) can be utilizable for the design of composed 

pavements. [10]. 

V. DESIGN PROCESS 

The undermentioned four criteria are should be considered 
in the design stepsof RCCP and should be defined 
previously e trying to compute and fine the thickness  of 
pavement 11]: 
1. elastic modulus of the RCC  and Strength  
2. Traffic classification  and mean diurnal truck traffic 
(ADTT) 
3. Response  subgrade modulus  
4. Situation support Edging  
While these criterion have been funded, the suitable RCCP 
thickness can be compute `by utilizing the design steps of 
RCCP 
1. Pavement Design 
2. consider RCC characteristic 
3. assessment traffic status: Street classification and traffic 
4. appraisement base situation: subgrade and subbase 
5. Determine  the thickness of RCCP [5] 

VI. ATTRIBUTES RCC  

. 
Commonly , flexural strength (frup) is more significant in 
production and lay outing  concrete pavement because it 
determine the fortification beneath a different kind of forced 
that may applied to the pavement in the  the site. The 
relation between the flexural and compressive strengths and 
compressive  of RCC is same to that of ordinary concrete. 
Next concrete character  that should be considered in the  in  
design of  pavement is the elastic modulus (E). The elastic 
modulus, of concrete is a indicate of the amount of material 
deflections. The elastic modulus of  RCC may be alike  to or 
some greater  than that of normal concrete with same  
quantity of cement . The mechanical attributes are relay on 
many moods similar water and cement content, amount of 
aggregate, and compaction, a 4.5 mps of flexural strength 
can be employed the rapture  modulus for a usual mixing of 
RCC. [12]. 

VII. ENGINEERING CHARACTERISTIC OF RCC 

A. Strength 

The strength virtues of RCC relay on the quantity of 
cementitious substance, w/cm proportion,  aggregate 
modality, and  concrete compaction. Commonly this type of 
concrete have flexural strengths and  compressive similar to 
the ordinary  concrete paving.  

B. Compressive Strength 

This typed  strength of RCC is alike  to that of normal 
concrete, commonly  vary  from 28 to 41 MPa. Some time 
the compressive strengths have reached higher than (48 
MPa. T0 help the concert to attain high amount of 
compressive strength  use small w/cm and  condensed small 
w/cm aggregate utilized for production mixture of  RCC. 
This gives minimum pore  cement mixture that also lead to 
the increase compressive strength. 
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C. Flexural Strength 

modulus of rupture is depending  up on  to the 
compressive strength and  density . In perfectly create 
RCC roads, the aggregates are densely compressed and 
reduce the progress of cracking by  fatigue. The paste 
density ste and the bond strength to the aggregate grain are 
supreme because of  its small water/cement proportion. As a 
consequence, the modulus of rupture of RCC, rely on the 
mixture composition and properties, is typically high—value 
from (3.5 to 7 MPa). There is no more knowledge existing 
on the flexural strength of RCC due to hardness  of 
acquiring cutting  beam samples from real paving in the 
fields and the inexistence of a systematize experimental  
mechanism for constructing  beams in the site and lab. 

D. Fatigue 

When a material is exposing to frequentative loading fatigue 
defeat happens. Since the stress induced by a lone force is 
not larger than the substance resistance ,recur of these loads 
will corrode and damaging  on the substances gradually and 
at the end  cause in fatigue defeat. Because the flexural are 
climacteric stresses in RCC pavements, fatigue owing to  
stresses in shape of  flexural is utilized for finding  for 
thickness of RCC. Stress proportion, as employed in fatigue 
relation, is the proportional of flexural stress to flexural 
resistance. For example, if a force applied by wheel causes a 
flexural stress of 2.70MPa and RCC flexural resistance is 

4.42 MPa), then the strees ratio is 0.61 [13].  

E.  Bond Resistance 

Critical engineering exclusivity of RCC is bond strength. 
Bond strength distinguish either RCC pavements built in 
multifold lifts will acts as a one substrate or as partly stick 
or not stick lifts. The load transfer valency of partly stick or 
not stick lifts is smaller than that of bonded lifts of 
equivalent whole depth. Commonly, sufficient bonding 
resistance is attain when pavement layers are paved during  
an hour of  each other, but installation may required to be 
faster in hot climate. To investigation for bonding strength 
the cores should be taken. Information from experiment 
segment showed that enough junction bond strength can be 
obtained for correctly built RCC installation. Nevertheless , 
the information  also indicate  that bond stamina progress 
alongside the margin of lengthwise building  joints may be 
smaller than the stick stamina in internal  positions[3] 

F. Freeze-Thaw  resistance  

freeze-thaw (F-T) repetition are two kinds of detrimental 
that typically exposed to RCC pavements : interir cracking 
and exterior  scaling. Since these kinds of distortion may 
happen in the same time , they are distinguished and self-
determining occurrence. If the RCC concrete possesses 
considerable humidity, F-T sequence can create interior l 
cracking, that smaller the dynamic internal elastic modulus 
and consequence in expansion. Exterior scaling also 
happens during F-T repetitions  while high quantity of 
humidity influenced on the concrete. This procedure 
deteriorate in the availability  of deicing salts .mixture of 

RCC mixes shouldt be constract and lay out to stand out 
against  both kinds of assault due to F-T cycles. Site 
proficiency researches have showed  that RCC has carry out 
well in rough climatic  status. researches in the Canada and  
USA demonstrate that RCC mixes, both air entrained or not, 
have executed well for more than thirty years.  According to 
some studies on 34 RCC pavements in USA and Canada For 
air entrained RCC, have proven that RCC persistence fot F-
T repletion significantly increased by  air entraining 
admixtures [14]. 
 

G. Shrinkage  
Any considerable variation  in mass of RCC  paving 
occurring by drying shrinkage. although, the volume 
alteration  related with drying contraction is commonly 
smaller than that normal mixing concrete owing to the 
smaller existence of water in RCC. Therefore, a smaller 
quantityof cement mixture effects in less contraction and 
lower cracking for RCC pavements. Studies  have also 
represented that in a mixture with a steady cement quantity, 
exsiccate shrinkage reduce as the quantity of rough 
aggregate enhancement, owing to large constraint [15] 

H. Permeability 

The permeability of RCC paving is mainly realy on on the 
pores  in the d RCC and the amount of compaction and 
porosity of the mixture . so, it is generally influenced by the 
ration of  mixture component, procedure of placement and 
degree of compaction. hardened  Roller Compacted 
Concrete perhaps a little  high penetrable because of  voids 
entrapment 

VIII. RCC MATERAIL CHOICE 

A. Coarse Aggregates 

There are some specifications for guidance and advancing 
for utilization rough aggregate in RCC such as M6/M80, 
AASHTO. commonly the size of Coarse aggregates are 
restricted 19 mm to earning a hard and strong surface and to 
segregation forbidding and reduction. Generally acceptable 
Nominal Maximum Size of Aggregate (NMSA) change 
between  [ 61  to 19 mm]. NMSAs if if larger than maxomus 
ize of NMSAs   till 38 mm can be utilized and, if 
accurately ration (if enough fines are available ), can 
provide a acceptable modality finish. For non-wearing layer 
or other usage that floor  shape is not of more significance 
greater NMSAs are generally  employed. For supply a lower 
permeable surface, and ameliorate riding caliber, to reduce 
bleeding and aggregate separation from concrete surface , 
enhance stickness and bonding , NMSAs lower than. (19 
mm) can be applied. Also a it can increment the cement 
utilization and decrease the stability and resistance  of the 
pavement.  

B. Fine Aggregates 

All specification  and characteristics and performance of this 
kind of aggregates must corresponding to ASTM C33. The 
employed of aggregate portion passing  sieve No. 200, that 
gives high quantity of dust could be appropriate for utilized 
in RCC if the fines are non-plastic,can  aid  to decrease the 
void and pores  in RCC 
mixing. . 
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 A large quantity of fine aggregates lead to decrement of 
cement and equivalent paste, which, when equity  by the 
suitable  proportional with rough and harsh aggregate, 
supply  a mixture that have adequate capacity for  
compaction and have good performance. To reduce and 
increment shrinkage clays and silts in RCC aggregates 
should be prevent because they can increment shrinkage and 
de crease  strength.Fine aggregate approximately 92% to 
98% larger than 75 μm. The amount water requirement for 
mixture , compaction ability ,polished and evenness of 
surface and permanence of the RCC directly related to fine 
aggregate . crushed fine aggregates also utilized in RCC 
since it has more intertwining  therefore has more ability for 
transport and bearing loads .Although rounded fine 
aggregates can be.[ 5]  

C. Cementitious Materials 

The mixture of RCC can be made with all of the 
fundamental kinds of hydraulic cement, mingled cements, or 
a composition of pozzolanan dehydraulic cement. A 
description  discourse of the choice and utilization  of 
hydraulic cements and complementary cementitious 
materials can be obtained in ACI 225R, Guide to the 
Selection and Use of Hydraulic Cements, and Integrated 
Materials and Construction Practices for Concrete 
Pavement: A State-of-the-Practice Manual(IMCP 

2007).Generally utilizing binding materials are as following: 

a. Fly ash 

The amount of Cementitious materials is about 11% by mass 
of concrete in a specific Roller Compacted Concrete mixture 
for pavement. The fly ash quantity is generally about (20 to 
30 %) by mass of the total amount of binder components for 
typical pavement of highway. Portland cement in Roller 
Compacted Concrete is partly replaced with Fly ash which 
provides the fine material quantity in the mixture, fly ash 
chip in to strength enhancement owing to its pozzolanic 
characteristic, on the other a partial of sand can be replaced 
with fly ash. The amount of fly ash can be increased as the 
existing aggregates do not include sufficient fine materials. 
[16] 

b. Blast furnace slag and phospho-gypsum 

This type of cementitious materials can increase the time of 
setting for RCC, therefore permitting an increased time for 
construction. [17]. 

c. Silica fume 

The influence of silica fume is more noticeable when 
increasing it together with superplasticizer to the mixture of 
RCC. But when only silica fume is used, the dry density of 
RCC is not improved. Silica fume quantity to the total 
binder content should not be more than 10% by mass. The 
whole quantity of cementitious material be composed of 
cement and pozzolan - usually simplify as (C + P) – used in 
the mixture of RCC is commonly in ranging (240 and 360 
kg/cubic meter) 

d. Water and chemical admixtures  

Same factors that governed Water modality for normal 
concrete also control water quality in RCC. American 
Concrete Institute Committee 214. 2002. Evaluation of 
Strength Test Results of Concrete. ACI Report 214R-02. 

Farmington Hills, MI: American Concrete Institute. 
Entraining a sufficient quantity of air in to RCC is more 
arduous, especially with mixtures possessing no quantifiable 
slump. The air blubber knowledge is sole feasible if enough 
quantity of water is existing. An air-entraining factor is 
more effectual as there is adequate water which forms a 
layer around any bubble. Therefore there is a contestation 
for water between the solid particles and the bubbles. 
(American Concrete Institute Committee 325. 2002. Guide 
for Design of Jointed Concrete Pavements for Streets and 
Local Roads. ACI Report 325.12R-02. Farmington Hills, 
MI: American Concrete Institute. Although a set-retarding 
admixture can also be added in order to permit a retardation 
of the rolling procedure with the absence of cold joints 
creation. Although, from permanence point of view utilize 
of air-entraining agent is compulsory [18]. 

IX. MIX DESIGN 

Some techniques presently available for proportionate mixes 
of RCC for pavements; generally, not only one acceptable 
technique is available. The chief RCC proportionate 
technique subtends those depend on: 1) the solid suspension 
model, 2) concrete consistency experiment, 3) soil 
compaction testing, and 4) the optimal paste volume 
method. Any method that utilized, the objective is to 
produce a mixture of RCC has adequate volume of paste 
needed to cover the aggregates existing in the mix and to 
accumulate in the gaps among them. [19]. 

A. Proportioning by employ Consistency Tests of 
Concrete  

Proportioning techniques that utilized consistency tests of 
concrete commonly necessary the creation  of special 
mixture criterion –like the aggregate quantity, water 
quantity, or the quantity of cementitious materials–and then 
regulate one of the mentioned criteria to obtain  a necessary  
degree of workability, strength, or consistency. By 
conformance this technique, each component existing in the 
mixture is capable to optimize to gain the favorable RCC 
characteristics in both the fresh and hardened states. To 
distinguish the enough minimum volume of paste, a dynasty 
of examination mortar mixtures as well as the iteration water 
to binder and sand to cementitious proportion is get ready 
and mold, gauged the density of all mixtures. For a specific 
ratio of water to binder, a certain proportion of sand to 
cementitious will be obtained at optimized density of 
mixture. The ratio of water to binder is chosen to gain the 
indispensable designed strength. After selection the ratio of 
both water to binder and sand to cementitious, the 
appropriateness of fine and coarse aggregate should be for 
achieving desired workability 

B. Proportioning by Utilization of the Solid 
pendency pattern 

The proportioning technique is utilized to clearly describe 
the portions of all components in arid solid state (silica 
fume, fly ash, cement, and fine and coarse aggregate) and 
their arid packing density of a defined mixture of RCC. 
Using this optimized arid packing density and the each of 
the dry solid ingredients , authentic computer dramaturgy 
quantity of water required to completely satisfy for void 
spaces filling between the arid 
components.  
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By knowing the characteristics of a given material such as 
specific gravity, gradation, and void contents of each arid 
solid component, authentic computer dramaturgy is capable 
to be operated by employing this ideal. The great benefit of 
the solid postponement ideal is to take advantages to 
recalculate the optimum proportions very fast[16] 

C. Proportioning by Use of the Optimal Paste Volume 
Method 

Originally roller compacted concrete mixes is improved to 
be used for some large structures as well as dams, lately this 
method is also utilized for the mixes  proportioning  of non-
air-entrained Roller Compacted Concrete pavement. This 
method involves three main stages. 1) Selection of aggregate 
gradation that includes the most possible amount rate of 
voids for a given condensing energy. 2) The remaining 
voids amount is utilized to modify the paste volumetric 
portion so as to achieve the necessitate workability. 3) In 
this stage, the ratio of W to (C + P) has been selected as well 
as the proportion of the cement and remaining cementitious 
materials which are used in the paste manufacturing having 
sufficient binding capacity to fulfill the requirements of 
strength for the project (Gagné, R., “Mixture Proportioning 

of Non-Air-Entrained RCC for Pavements”, Concrete 

International, Vol. 21, No. 5, 1999. 

D. Proportioning by Use of Soil Compaction Tests 

This method includes founding a correlation between the 
moisture content and density of Roller Compacted Concrete 
mix by condensing samples higher up of moisture contents 
range as delineated in the “Moisture-Density Relationship” 

part of this document. Tests of moisture-density conducted 
and curves of moisture-density are founded over a range of 
contents of cementitious material. Then the strength test 
specimens are prepared by compacting them at the optimal 
moisture content for all cementitious material content. As a 
result of the mentioned tests, a scheme of strength against 
the content of cementitious material is founded in the 
purpose of selection the minimum content of cementitious 
materials that will have the requirements for the design.  

E. Moisture-Density Relationship 

The optimum moisture content and maximum density of 
RCC mixtures can also be determined by moisture-density 
test. The most frequent and well-known method for most 
geotechnical and laboratories testing for materials to carry 
out is the modified Proctor compaction test (ASTM D 
1557). The excess moisture pushes the particles apart as the 
mix is too wet. For mix design and field quality control we 
should select the moisture content at which is achieved at 
maximum density. For strength and durability of RCC 
density is an important factor, so that the project 
specifications are required including the minimum level of 
density. However it should not be less than 98% of the 
maximum total density. Since the field moisture content will 
typically not give plenty variety to the maximum, the 
majority of specifications suggested the necessitated density 
in conditions of wet or total density. The density in the field 
usually can be determined through the utilization of a 
nuclear density gauge. This device measures both the 
moisture content and the wet density of Roller Compacted 
Concrete. Moisture content measurement forms a significant 
role for quality control of RCC since the data is utilized in 
evaluating the compaction productivity and the behavior of 
materials; hence, precise moisture determination is crucial in 

most specifications references of Roller Compacted 
Concrete constructions of wet density as a replacement of 
dry density. [20] 

X. POTENTIAL LIMITATIONS OF RCC 

Aware should be taken by the companies and agencies to a 
potential challenges and limitations associated to pavements 
constructed with RCC, the followings are some of them: 
• The profile and smoothness of RCC without diamond 
grinding might not be appropriate for pavements bearing 
traffic with high-speed. 
• Comparing to conventional concrete, the amount of RCC 
that can be mixed in a ready mix truck or in a transit mixer 
is usually lower, because of the lack of moisture of RCC 
mixture  
• Both adjacent slabs and horizontal lifts have to be placed 
during a period not more than (60 minutes) to guarantee 
excellent bonding. 
• Compacting the edges of pavement are the most difficult 
point for RCC, so that the greatest degree of standards 
specify 96% modified proctor density on cold joints in place 
of the 98% required on interior pavement sections. History 
has shown that correctly prepared and consolidated cold 
joints execute very well  
• Because of the comparatively low content of water, RCC 
paving in hot-weather needs more vigilance to decrease 
evaporated water   . 
• Admixture portion can be high for RCC contrast to in 
place concrete, due to the dryness of the RCC mixture. 
XI. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

The traffic loads and alteration of  weather condition  are the 
most important factors that influeinced design steps of 
pavement durability  . When RCC, are laying on subbase 
strong stratum, has more resistance against failure and 
durability.. The durability of an RCC pavement influenced 
The predominant climatic status,. season and the timing, 
during paving processes. High dendity asphalt paver 
machine  used for paving RCC  then campacted by vibration 
roller   .The placing of RCC no need to frame work, , 
amplify with steel, or finishing of surface. The RCC has 
more open  contexture  as can see in asphalt pavement and 
surface is more open, similar to an asphalt concrete (AC) 
surface, and  mix designs include  of analogous aggregate 
grading , portion and same   system of installation. Extrem -
density asphalt placement apparatus, These machine  gives a 
large primary denseness in the scope of 90% to 96% and 
provide slick floor face by small rolling  in getting the 
ending denseness. This type of paver can putlayers from 10 
to 22.5 cm thick and lay down  lanes breadth s from 2.6 to 
7.6 m., a main part of the manufacturing of a RCC paving is 
the rolling action. That generally  include of preliminary 
compaction and finally rolling for finished.  
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primary compacting often  is performed by rooler that has 
weight of  a 10- to 12-ton The aim of rolling system is to 
attain minimum 98% density. Finish rolling finishing  is 
commonly carry out by a roller that have weight  nearly with 
a 3- to 6-ton roller and can be a compacted by  of duplex 
steel or rubber tired rolling. By the finish rolling can to 
eliminate roller signs  on floor of  the concrtete. The final 
surface of RCC paving commonly is not too smooth, since 
steel- rollers used to compaction the concrete. There are 
three methods to manufacturing longitudinal joints first 
Vertical cold joints that has acceptable acting and 
proficiency since it has not capacity to transmission the 
loads. The second type joint is of angular cold joint need the 
utilized of a high- denseness paver. The utmost angle for the 
joint is nearly 15 degrees. A vibrating tamper can be 
employed to ameliorate rim performance; if, saw is not 
employed that supply a low-price method to constructing the 
longitudinal joint. The abutting lane should be placed as the 
same time that one lane is finished. The third method to 
construction joints is Fresh joint, they are paved as they are 
in asphalt concrete placements 

XII. CONCLUSION  

RCC pavement are more merit since it has more acceptable 
properties such as (low price and economic, safety, more 
performance and stability). RCC pavements have 
considerable application in our situation particularly for 
small traffic road and it can be used as a appropriate 
discretion to normal concrete road or asphalt roads.. Also, 
under the same condition, it has lower  thickness than  flexible  
pavements require if both of them have the same status . The 
RCC with supreme strength pavements remove prevalent and 
costly defects that required high money for treatment   
associated with asphalt pavements, specially rutting, because 
RCC pavements will not soften under high temperatures. 
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